
dence Fe would propose that the criminal ing it as it at present exists because ameh-jmust also pass away, and the insolvent law 
jurisdiction should extend to this Island more orations have been introduced and are stil of England be substituted for t. The pre- 
fu y but to whatever period they assigned going on ; besides, many of the criminal sent law on that head was certainly imper- 
that the law of England should apply here, acts had been repealed by statutes of volu- fect and it would be required that the legis- 
it ought to b» fixed that no uncertainty minons extent, and even some of the recentlature should alter it; but he was not ready 
should prevail in the’minds of the Judges, statutes had been abrogated If it were to admit the insolvent law of England ;-to 
S hon and learned gentleman then took taken at any former period, and it were found hat was attached penalties, and those penal- 
a review of the history of the laws of this that some of the criminal laws had been ties would bring imprisonments, and he 
country.! In the meantime arose a difife- abrogated, we should no longer have the could not approve of that. He did not think 
rence about the English statute law. He English law in force. The least evil would there would be much difficulty in bringing 
would besin with Mr Forbes because he be to adopt the statute law as it exists at in the statute criminal laws ; but as regards was'of a^more generaUy rwel’l-knownSeand the present day, nd also in future to adopt the civil law if a bill o that kind were per- 
high character than any'who had preceded such enactments s may hereafter be created ; sisted in to that undue xtent he^®‘enter 
him He broueht the law under a more and if any of them be found inapplicable, bis objection to it. It might be modified, 
just and eauitabl/administration In the let a declaratory law upon the subject be but it ought to be modified very greatly, 
administration* of the criminal law he had framed. This would make the whole of the Before they reject the present laws, let it be 
held so much of the English law as was then proceedings more certain, and more in ac- seen if it were not possible to revise them ; 
in existence and so far as it was suitable — cordance with those of Westminster-hall. let it be seen if the administration of justice,
When it was proposed to bring the whole of With regard to the civil jurisprudence particularly in the outports, may not be ren- 
the statute and common law fnto operation which would be affected by the passage of dered more easy. The subject required 
here • it was found that the whole could not this Bill, both in its practice and in its pnn- more time and the closest investigation, and 
be brought, because there were portions of ciples, it was a matter of deep importance, he would therefore advise the postponement 
it that could not be rendered applicable.— Our local laws would be abolished—our be- of the measure until a future day. The hon. 
Doubtless, there were some parts of the sta- neficial and peculiar mode of proceedings in and learned gentieman would_ reserve^ny 
tute law applicable, and some were not so.- attachments against property would also be further observations until a future stage 
It was desirable on the part of the Judges to taken away, and it was a subject for grave The Speaker, as the mover of the Bill,
have their present responsibility removed, consideration before we abolished that. He would be expected to say something; and ,nd before he (the tonand learnedZS weld rather first enquire what were the de- he would therefore offer something to do 
man) would reject the proposition, he fects and deficiencies in the civil junspru-away with the objections which had been 
thought it well to consider how fa* the ex- dence of the country, and correct those de- raised. He felt that ^ was addressing 
istin® evils could be removed They were fects and deficiencies ;—he would make no strangers, and that he could not expect to 
==;ffi.lv left™ a =hri« of e,ii,.-When changes on speculation ; for those who re- have that weight a„d mflueuce m the com- 
Mr Forbes left this country after having moved our landmarks might do much mis- mumty, which the hon. and learned gentle- acted^uporf his convictions^he was succeed? chief. If he were now called upon to say man who had just preceded him and who 
ed by another gentleman, exercising the yea or nay to the Bill, he would say nay, wasioflong siding ™ c°uld.be expect, 
same high -functions. Mr Tucker took a until he had time to say yea-it required ed to have and which indeed it would be 
different view of the Judicature law ; he much consideration. He had endeavoured pernicious to shake. But he came there to "t^mimL^UMumSw^d a much already to speak as to the criminal law ;- do his duty and he was certainly deposed 
narrower operation ; and no doubt, M, but with respect to the civil, especially as it to do every thing « advance the interest. 
Tucker’s principles were the best that could regarded real property, primogeniture, and and improve the condition of the colony.- 
govern a Judee for he (Mr Tucker) thought the rule of descent, the Bill before the House It may be supposed that the Bill which he 
fhat a Judge ought never to be endowed would go *o the putting down of all those had introduced was a sort of empiricism 
with a legislative character. But in fact rules which had hitherto governed our right-adopted by him-a desire solely to intro-
(said the hon. and learned gentleman) to property. The first point for considéra-duce changes in the country ; but in order
Judges are to a given extent legislators ; for tion under the -law of rea property was to remove from the minds of hon gentle- 
altliough the Judges in Westminster do not that of primogeniture which had not pre- men any impression that m concocting this 
alter the laws, yet they decide upon the ap- vailed here since the creation of the earliest Bill be was bringing forward any of his own 
plication of them ; therefore they arc in their laws. It might do well perhaps were ,t was views, he would assure them that he was 
decisions legislators However it was no interwoven with the existence of a country bringing forward the experience of persons roaron beire t^ wele so to a certain de- and the institutions of it-but it was seen who had perhaps better means of judging o 
gree, that they should be made so to a that it had become a bone of contention their effects than he had. The Bill was not 
greater and unnecessary extent. It was not even in the parent state where the law of his own, it had not been framed 1 “Jj” 
only necessary to fix the period down to gavelkind, or borough-English formed an own language ; it had been adoptee by other 
which the laws should be considered appli- exception to the general rule—a law not al- colonies, and had been put into their m t 
cable, but also that the particular laws them-together dissimilar from that which had by the parent government• Precwely in the 
selves should be fixed. Many parts of the obtained here. He would warn hon. gentle- same words was the law °ff " " laws'
criminal law would operate with much men how they-introduced laws seriously to ed into Canada, where all the previous laws
harshness here, because from the frequency affect the tenure of real property here, for were entirely swept away and a ne*code 
of offence at home, it became necessary to now and for years past there had been real introduced-into a country thin.y populat-- 
be more severe. In Mr Forbes’s time the property distinguished from that connected ed, entirely remote from the sea coast, and 
criminal law was considered greatly severe; with the Fishery. If the law of pnmogeni- scarcely having anything m con mon with 
although that law would meet with a much ture were made to apply here, how would it Great Britain-without roads, without turn- 
more ready concurrence, on the adoption of be with the fishing-rooms ? for a large por- pikes, without coaches, &c. and where m 
it now, than five years ago. He was of opi- tion of real property was invested and in- such a crude state of society the English 
nion that Mr Forbes’s construction as to the volved in the carrying on of the fishery - laws might have been said to be mapphea- 
criminal law was a just one; he believed The usages which we have laid down for ble, and yet he had never 
that the law of England in criminal matters, ourselves is more consistent with the simple plaint that those laws had not worked well, 
as it at present exists, was in force here.- ends of justice; for the people here require It was easy for a\y hon. gentlemanto 
He concurred with Mr Forbes, in his time-different rules from those which may be others against running into dangers where
a fortiori he held the same opinion after found expedient in the mother country. He that caution was given to persons not exactly
the passing of the act 5th Geo. IV., and he (the hon. and learned gentleman) would be competent to weigh those difficulties and 
was also borne out by the opinions of the content with first taking the criminal law of see the dangers. He had no doubt the hon 
Attorney and Solicitor-General in England. England ; for if the civil law were taken gentleman believed those difficulties did 
If the legislature should come to the decisi- with it, not only would the 5th, Geo. IV., exist, he had no i ou o is ?’ ■
on that the criminàl law of England is in cap. 67, but also the Fishery laws, pass away, cause he had perhaps every thing to gain 
force here, there is a cogent reason for tak- Should it be so ? Besides the insolvent law and nothing to lose by their adcption^MK^—*
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